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VOCABULARY OF WATER AND FISHING
IN SOME HAUSA DIALECTS

Nikolai A. DOBRONRAVINE
University of St. Petersburg

1 have found
During my study of the Western and Northern Hausa dialects
that much of their specific vocabulary belongsto the semantic field which could
be described as 'lwater and water-related activities". One of such lexical items,
gulbii "river,stream",corresponding to Standard Hausa kodgii, wasincluded
into the Hausa Dialectological Questionnaire (1991). Some dialectal data were
recorded by me during a short stay in Kebbi State, Nigeria, in 1993, or with
Hausa informants in St. Petersburg. Hausa-speaking people whom 1 interviewed
there came from Keita (Ader), Illéla (Konni, linguistically close to the Arewa
Hausa dialect), and Gouré (to the east of Zinder).
Local Niger Hausa newspapers
(mainly fiomthe UNESCOcollectionin
h b u r g ) werealso an important
source of lexical data.
In some cases, however,it was rather difficultto decide whethera lexical item
found in a Hausa newspaper was typical for the author's local form of Hausa or
simply an occasional borrowing from the Hausa koiné. This was also the case
withsomeinformantsinNigeria.Therealsoexistseveralpublicationswhere
almost no dialectalmarkingwasmade,e.g.thoseof
DONATNT (1975)or
MUINGUINI (1977, 1983).
1 mustalso express my thanks to MalamBelloAlhassan(BirninKebbi,
Nigeria) Who kindlyassistedmeinverifymgal1
data collectedandgaveme
valuable comments on water-related activities among the Hausa people.
A classification of water-related dialectal variations in Hausa is presented
below:
1. phonological correspondences, like intami - Western Hausa tabkii - Kyanga
Hausa taukii "lake, pond";
2. morphological
morphonological
or
changes,
e.g.
kwàlekwàle kwrllookwdIm (Keita,AderHausa)or
kwdakwdo (Ader,according to
CARON 199 1)"canoe";
3. different words or syntagmas for the same meaning, like
foramrla - iddn
mwaa (Magaria, to the south of Zinder) "small river, stream";
4. semantic variations, e.g., the word kt%@ does exist even in several Hausa
dialects which prefer to use gulbii for "river", but it is likely to become a
substituteforStandardHausa
tafkii: kcbgzn Caadi"lakeChad",
kdogr'n
g k M "Bilma salt-marsh" (in an Agadez Hausa newspaper), cf. also kt%&
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Thesecondgroupofdialectalvariations
is mainlycharacterizedbyfinal
vowel changes, e.g.:
- kwiLzazzabbo"ravine,water-gorge" - kw&azza@e,in Katsina andsome
adjacent Kano areas;
- kwarii "valley" - k w d e "la vallée" (Ader, CARON 1991), cf. also Pwaren
&zo, a place-name in Sokoto State. Morphological changes may be more
complex, e.g.:
- bhgubrfngu in Sokoto Hausa - bùngulii "a giginya-made canoe";
- id& ruwaa - ijjyArruwaa l'spring of water" (Birnin Kebbi);
- ruwaa "water"- WuNa (Northern Togo Hausa, accordingto GROH191 1).
The third group of isoglosses canbe exemplified by the following words and
SptagIIlaS:

- k m b a z * " akind of well"- Katsina Hausahuudàggizd;
- t&n ddmnaa 'hiny season pool" (in Kyanga Hausa taukin dàamanaa
is
used)
- jèebaa (Makera near Birnin Kebbi);
- bùulungda(Magera) - gwrUoo (KyangaHausa) - gdumbùuyï (Arewa) "a
pool drymg up shortly after the rain".
1could not find out any Standard Hausa
word for this meaning (only one expression, bùulaakd! "look out for holes'' in
ABRAHAM'S Dictionary can be mentioned here, though1am not sure whether
it is Standard Hausa or not);
- zùren fatsu "fishing-string" - kistaanùi (Birnin Kebbi)- la6Ee (Keita, Ader
Hausa; in Birnin Kebbithis word is a generic term for "string").

As to semantic variations, they can be attested throughout the whole Hausa
linguistic area, especially because of differences in the landscape between, for
instance, Arewa which is the real "Tudu" as the
Hausa people cal1 it and the
ArgungdBirnin Kebbi plains. Some examples of such semantic changes can be
given here:
- rà& "stream" - WesternHausaràahzYrwdahii
"a placewhereonecan
expect to findwater"(BirninKebbi),"lavallée"(Ader,
CARON 1991),
"source d'approvisionnement d'eau"(MIJINGUINI 1977);
- fatsdhwatsa "fish-hook": in Keita it is substituted by ma am^, and "fishing"
is kaamcin W ,
but in Birnin Kebbi hwatsa is used for the meaning "fishing
with a fish-hook" (muamciri);

